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and the coarseness of the other, the 
sfffcvrd "ecoriôm>""of thë'bn'e and the 
wtthtbn waste .u.d exJJénü-tur^'cf the 
other. These elements in hqjiar. na
ture play more of a pârt m locating 
men in 1 keeping them located than 
the mere foi - une of birth and pros
perity. This u amply prjveu by the 
numerous examples of men who 
were born obscure and poor, but who 
by devious ways and hard toil get 
on the upper ruhg, Still holding the 
esteem and confidence of their bel
lows! The mechanic of today may be 
the employer of tomorrow. On the 
other hand memory càn recall many 
who were given opportunities and 
advantages, but who went down hill 
rather than up. Surely the whole his
tory of Canadians freftn our hardy 
pioneer forefathers till now'undeni
ably establishes that this is a land 
where social caste and accident of 
birth are not considerable barriers. 
It id a land, we claim, which has 
heard little of class distinctions until 
those movements began among trades 
unionists to form close societies for 
mutual protection and promotion. So 
long as these unions are for the pur
pose of bettering the working condi- 

j tions of humanity, getting wages 
more in keeping with the part" they 
play m production and improving the 
social and economic status of the 
worker their motive and work are 
perfectly légitimât^. The same may 
be said of any other groupings of 
persons who follow the same callings 
in life and whose earning conditions 
are technically similar.
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1 'ONTARIO RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS

J
,. Uarifig the year lvI9 the Ontario 
p^SfBfiment of AgrifflTture. through 
its ijfgricultural representatives, di$- 
tiribfflea seeds and ej*gs te 78^46 
pupils^ in 3,278 rural aqhobî», of the 

5 mVtilfee. R. S. Dufidati, B. S. A., 
writing in the Agricultural Gazette 
for Jcimarj'j states that the follow
ing quantities . djstrtbuteti :— 
1,90 bushels of potatoes, 432 bush- 
816 of gradh, 12,575 packages of root 
Seeds, 30,700 packages of vegetable 
seeds, 21, 900 packages of flower 
seeds and ’11,045 dozens eof eggs of

SUBTL AND
arid cbhtentibh consequent of it would 
teach a permanent lesson.

Not only the loftiest ideal but the 
most' practical solution of our pre
sent social, economic and industrial 
problems is to get away from class 
distinctions and encourage the doc
trine of “the greatest good for the 
greatest number.”

By mail in Canr.da or United
States (per week>..................

Single copies,. .. .. . ...............
Delivered, per week ■................... COVER NAEBNEWinning has a consii 

even pnder “prohibition, 
population of less than 200,000, the 
doctors of that city last year issued 

half a million prescriptions en-

trable
. .but for the Grace of C»cd

jVTOT long ago a shamefully 
w onged husband started 

ont n> do away with his wife 
and the destroyer ol his hofne
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Toronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year........................ $5.00
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ribly 1over
titling the holders to 156,71 gâllbhsi 
of liquor. This is pretty high prb- 
portion for a city of that size, everf 
if it adds considërably to the incomes' 
of the doctors, remarks an exchange.

attack of gcut, 
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Cjood Sefruux the
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•'It Is not .1 
Vitbout rliocs.

A correspondent who signs'himself 
“One of the Workers” has sent a 
letter to The Journal* stating that 
he cannot agree with an editorial in 
these columns on Wednesday Under 
the caption of “Municipal Experi-. 
ences.” The article drei* attention to 
the,, mistake attending the projection 
of ahy one class as such in a com
munity into ‘ municipal goverhmertt. 
It contended that the results of pol
itical combinations and alliances, 
formed and fostered ostensibly for 
the purpose of forcibly securing cer
tain advantages for individual clas
ses, were not in "the interests of the 
highest 1 citizenship and the greatest 
domestic harmony.

The opinion expressed by the cot 
respondent seems to be that the so- 
called “workers” of any community 
are as much entitled to organize par
ties and enter municipal affairs ar 
are any other groups of men and wo
men, and that the sentiment of The 
Journal’s article was to condone such 
organizations among all but tire-work 
ing class. To the credit of the sub
scriber, however, it should be ac
knowledged that ‘he is anxious to 
hear more on the subject and. does 
not want to be biased in his judg
ment.

In justice to the correspondent am) 
The Journal a further analysis Of the 
question may be permitted.

M E Was intercepted, rea- 
1 1 soned with, pleaded with, 

, 4fter tWo dnys end two sights 
spent in prayer and medita
tion. through the manisffesta- 
lion of the Holy Spirit the was 
turned frdm his intense and 
terrible pds.dun to a magni
ficent "attitude of forgiveness.

'THE instrument through 
* which Husband and wife 

'Wére rCeoneiled-^ànd’-a giiaët- 
1$ trégedÿ prevented—was a 
âelvation Ârtny Officer, 1

CliCII a change of heart 
wrought by the spirit is 

-trot fate in the world-wide 
experience of the SalVtuion 
Army.

306 Services Posts 
iti this Territory.

nl it'd» bredHo-lay strain ef, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. These figures give 
Sdtne xidea of the magnitude of the 
school fair .movement in, Ontario.

•The first school fair was organized 
if) 1909 ’with three schools taking 
parti • Ten years later 357 rural 

'sifltoSVÎâirs • we*&. held.,in the Proy-

THE PROPORTION AND THE 
FORM.
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lead, when ’the bacE hn'-T' nte ‘1
cloudy, full of liment or
matiç pains or turn bairn y“u S 
obtain at your ntare,tXr T*'' * 
(anti-unc-acid). uru2 store ^

This is the dhcoverv „ 
the Invalids’ Hotel, 
uric is an antidote for th;, 'A 
ing «Id dissolves Urbafe1^
,as hot coffee

* Anunc will peuetriTU „ 
and muscles, and dissolved 
accumulfi tiens. It will 8^“* Poire

Montréal, Que.:—“I ^
Pierce a Anurie (ui.ü-urbS Mie 
wliat it has done for me tCliWig] 
I was under the docw, m«
bëttèr. I was always coi*.01*»kidneys. I did uothZT«tof 
rèàd-aboht Ahurir- aji Jo. jo m try it. o I ka««Jw, 
don t cotnplain "ahy ihrue iT? dite,, 
weight and am still 
is yeat and sleep ImseomT',.™' 
what the Amiric Tablets ^ 
I do truly recommend 4®

Assuming tltit'music has a place ' 
in public education and that it is the 
right and privilege of every boy and 
girl to receive a part of the general 
training of specific routine in music, 
there remain yet two important-mat
ters to be considered; (First) " the 
proportion of such training, and, 
(second), the foryt that it should 
take. The proportion of miislc work 
as compared with the sum total 
would probably vary considerably with 
each individual 'outlining the course 
—but then that is not peculiar with 
miisic.

_ An enthusiastic mathematician can ^ 
wax jelequXent over equations, while.. 
the enthusiastic agriculturalist will: 
ting of corn and hbgs in lays befitt- j 
ing a minstrel. The man whose heart ,; 
is not in his work minimizes the im-i 
portance of that work; so we have. 
no quarrel with the musician who 
wants to include more music training 
in the scheme of things than the gen- 
eràl public is willihg to accept. Sure
ly if he is not* enthusiastic about 
musical education, nobody 'else may t 
be expected to be. Jlowever, it is 
only fair to state as a fundamental I 
requirement that the music in a pub- J 
lie school education shall serve the | 
eam^ general purpose as any other 
element in that education.

The- high school does not pretend 
to turn out specialists in English or 
mathematics or manual training or 
domestic science. Its business 'is to 
furnish an all round basis upon which 
the higher and specialistic develop
ment may gradually be built. In the 
same way the music teachersr in the 
public schools have no right to aim 
at nor to expect preparation, even * 
.in a slight -degree, for professional 
activity in the young men and wo
men Who have completed the high 
school course* The aim of the music
teaching in ^the school should be 
first, an acquaintance with some of 
the best musical literature and some | 
idea as to its standards. Necessarily 
the music must be adapted at all 
points the mimif of the child, so 
that while the child in the lower

“Object: Cocktails.”
A Néjv Ydt-k newspaper recently 

contained an advertisement which 
stated that “a lady yith a bottle of 
vermouth WOttld 'like to meet a gent
leman with a battle of gin; Object, 
cocktails.” it is à pity that the law 
stepped in, because 4t wotild be inter
esting to know whether the parties 
met.

tenijpd the school fairs , in ,-Ônta 
This is truly a wonderful growth.

RUPEE ADVANCING ADDS’
' TO THE COST OF TEA

A cable received yesterday states 
that the rupee has qow advanced n 
vdlUe to 2s. li%d. Before the war 
the -rupee was worth Is. 4d and, as 
money, has to -be changed, into..rupees 
to buy Ceylon and India products 
such as tea, this greatly enhances, 
the cost to : purchasers here.

f’oftugttese is’’the-language of mord 
than 30,000,0»b 'jjbepTe.

Whb Won the War ?
“ifl'ohs Star” Tommy to American 

“Doughboy”::—'^Vhat’s the meanin’ 
of all them stripes and things on 
yohr sleeves ?”

'“Uoughboy”:-—“This is for. the1. , •*«•' 1®
length of service in the Stated, this 
bhd for going over, this drfe for ser
vice in France, that one for being 
wounded—” '

TomHiy:—"Biit what’s ,r atl thetm 
paint samples for ?”

“Doughboy”:— “That’s the sign 
of the American ‘Rainbow Division.’”

Tammy:— “Ob, now' I «fompree ! 
You’re one of the Yankee bunch that 
came over * after the storm was 
over, eh ?”

I was an eye-witness to th 
ig there and can titty that < d 
>r America they would all t> 
ow, except a very few. Out 
■a can keep them alive throne 
nler that confronts them now 
is almost no wood in PolandOTHER VIEWS

Lh<jjj.iij£iv:rxrTRADE-UNIONS AND TOCTTIcè 
(Toronto Globe.)

The attempt of the Coommunistic 
element in the trade unions of On
tario and Western Canada to divert 
these Organizations from their legi
timate purpose of dealing with Hhe 
economic side of the relations be
tween Capital and Labor to direct 
political action is of a piece with ' 
what is happening across the tordeF- 
and m Great Britain. "Direct action 
everywhere. is advocated ,as the only 
effective means of unhorsing Capital 
and putting Labor in the saddle.

These “Reds” are impatient of the 
results obtained by tht trade

urcre -—1 »- - „

’Uiti Bank offers every facility lor transacting Fanners’ büs'mtü. 
We feel suns Biat it'will be to your interest to discuss vour 
requirements yrilÿ W- ,-t ...
We shall be pleased to have you call on us at vour L
Opportunity*. V " Rabbi Stephen S. Wisn, Oscar Sfrattl 

and Nathan Straus. He xvas throwl 
into prison in Vilna along with man 
Other prominent Jews of Vilna. Fois 
days later he was released and we:] 
with his wife and two,small* rhildrel 
to Paris, from where he sailed fd 
America. I

“FàtKèr, Dedr Either, Coûte 'flume.”
Recently there apeared in the Mug- 

gleton Times the following sdver- 
tiserrmnt: “If John Jones, who de
serted his wife and babe some twenty 
years ago, will return, the said babe 
will knock the stuffing out of, 
him.”—Exchange.

lines sold on favourable terms
NING, Manager,

* . -OPPuSITE

SIX MILLION JEWSIn the* first place it may logically 
be contended that there are compar- 1 
atively few in a city of this size who 
are not workers of one kind or an
other. There are soibe, it is true, 
Whose Wealth or position is such as 
to place theit^ in affluence and ease. 
There are those who ’’avè"'knotvn. as 
employers, and as such give the 
major part of their lives to manage
ment, direction and financing, an 
occupation which lodk^ ^to the mech
anic and artiSan to be both lucrative 
and delightful. Behind the scenes the 
facts may be different. Then again, 
there is the professional class, limit
ed in its numbers, Which may bq te- | 
garded by their neighbors as socially , 
"a degree apart"from those who are 
tradesmen and trades workers.

If one wishes to draw sharp lines 
df detnafkation in this way he could j 

'go on ad infinitum, for exten a city 
of twenty thousand persons cotnpri-_ 
Ses a large variety of vocations and 
pursuits, but the thinker who Woultl 
insi'st upon such lines, is cômmitting 
an offençê. In the older countries of 
the world", where centuries have set
tled estates and fortunés, moderate 
and ponderotis, upon a few families, 
thfere is to be found à rather bold 
demarkation between the Upper few 
arid the lower Hiahy, but in Canada, 
in the smaller ceritres at least, ninety 
of every hundred residents are work
ers in one department of life or an
other, just; as much as the man is 
a worker who earns a daily wage by 
laying brick, pounding an anvil or 

building. Differences, if

THE CANADIAN BANKunions
Increase of wages, reduction of hours 
of labor, the improvement of condi
tions in the workship or factorry, un
employment Irisuance, jjld âgé » pen
sions—all such measures of practical 
reform are anathema to the Marxi
ans because they make the workers 
less discontented and postpone “the 
emancipation of the proletariat.’’The 
Communists ignore thé economic con
ditions" tfiat have followed hard upon 
the setting up of Marxianism inRus- 

j sia. Even if emancipation and star- 
! vation and Wretchedness indescrib-# 
able go hand in hand they are" aR 
for “emancipation.”

The workers of this continent, who 
have no desire- to reproduce the Rus
sian* inferno here, begin to under
stand that Trade_ Unionism cannot 
keep company with Red revolution 
without defilement. There is a grow
ing feeling that separation must 
comt, that the Trade Unions must 
continue to pursue their policy ,of 
economic betterment of the condition 
of their members in the time honor
ed way, and that the triembers of the 
Un inns must be left free to riiake 
whatever political~afliliations appeal 
to them.

le.art-Rending Stories of S 
I firing and Death Come 
From Eastern Europe.

» V'.f.

À Man of Parts.
Census Taker—-What’s your hus

band’s business. ^
ing)—He’s i'"contractor^

• ' ' '• . F.." . - - : . . • • :
Census Taker—What line?' >.- )' " "1 •• - ' - -
Mrs. Dibkins-^Ue contracts debts,

çolds and, a jag whenever he gets a 
chance.

OF COMMERCE
he cans in which oil was sent tl 

tl, destifute .Tews of Poland arc b] 
ii’K turned to still another use. al 
pnrding to reports brought, back ] 
the Canadian Jewish War Reli 
Comreittée by relief workers abroaett 

For several months these cans lia 
Lbeen serving in a number of ligtj 
Iritug-cliange rapacities, ranging frd 
E chocolate containers to shoet-ir] 
letnve.-i. Now that the. epidemic 
I typhus is such a menace in Polan 
fwiier" there are 100,000 eases, a 
I fhro ighout Eastern Europe, the d 
li -riF serve as portable hath tubs, a 
I Can,- dian Jewish relief workers as 
I Red Cross nurses are striving to co 
I in! ‘he dread disease with clean 
I ness. All through the stricken Ian 
[of Eastern Europe little Jewish cl] 
[ dren are receiving their daily ,ba] 
[ in these old oil cans.

Conservation is whittled to a n 
I point of necessity in these countr] 
[ Where 6,000,000 Jews are at ] 
[.point of starvation, and even the da 
I aged cans are not allowed to go 
I waste. They are. used to patch lid 
tin the roofs and walls the devj 
I tated houses. Cold is as much o

>•' ■ » '• •> * * — -w
Announce that a branch of their bank has "bëen openêd
àt Niagarn-on-t"t^e:Lake, Ontario. Yhis banlc has now 
433 b*-auch . n Canada and foreign coiiritrie.s. ami is in 
a position tv Oiler the'ptthlic unexcelled service.

-R. G. W. Conollv, ManigeiSt. Chttv'ariftc » Branch
f*hsroia Branch -jS H. Falkncr, Mmagtir

Nia gara-on (he-Lake Branch F. W. Wilson.
Manager

At a charge of Canadian Troops 1 
nérir Yprek the officer suddenly cried I 
but, “Life down!" as a hail of German
bullets from a machine gun camé

- 1.. ’

over thenrf They all dropped "but one."
“Great Scott, man, lie down !” 

shoritfed the officer.
The soldier tapped hÎ6 hip pocket 

and called back in an explanatory

,aUSag:

-TRADE
itfahnfacttirers eontemplatipg eEe e^ten- 

feion of trade in foreign countries are offered 
the nssiëtance which this Bank’s world-wide 
bltsihfcss connection makes possible.

The experience and (facilities of,a depart
ment of the Bank devoted wholly to foreign

command. 8M

An emiherit ErigliShmd’h, ^vfro'Se
chief hobby in life was statistics, ivas

V L- ’ajV’ 1 ',. '/ri’i (jbriirig èntêrtâinëd ht k d'ihriëf "ÿiven 
in hiis hbrior by thé RrovoSt of a 
Scottish borough. Out of deferences 
to his gtifest’s hobby the Provost in 
his speech of welcome delved into 
figures.

“In 1878,” he said,

BLACK TYPHUS ISbusiness ate at yonr

KII1ING THOUSANTHE CANADIAN BANKDANCER ENDS ENGAGEMENT
TO MARRY TITLED GIRL oor wee little x 

toon had tWh dfstillferfek, orie woollen 
mill, a, qriarhy arid a Population of 
9,875. -In 1893 we had five distilleries, 
three wnollen mills, twa quarries and 
a population of 9,982. Today; in 1919 \ 
we have no less than twelve distiller
ies, fifee waotlen mills, four quarries ‘ 
and a population of 16,123.”

Eialhg to reply, the Eriglishrnan; 1 
congratulated his host On the steady: ; 
progress of the horottgh. “I notice, 
however, that while your industries ; 
seem to have developed with rapid -, 
strides, théfe seents to have been not 
proportionate increase in yotir pop-; 
ulatioh, I presume that the laws jof?: ; 
nature are in forée hère the same, 
as elsewhere and that there ate the 
usual number of—” , i

“Weel,’^ remarked the deep voiced 
of . a glbomy citizen, “I’ll tell ye.) ' 
Whenever a wain is been here, some, 
man leaves toon.’-1— ’ *

ndreds Upi
PARIS, Feb. 19.—Carl Randall, of 

Chicago, internationally famous as a 
dancer, has ended his engagement 
here to marry an English girl of a 
wealthy titled family, the Paris Midi 
stated yesterday.

ChildnPAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
?T„CATHARINES BRANCH

:ome Urphz 
and Wander Until Ovc 

come by Starvation

The tragedy of the wanderim 
He orphans of Poland and flu- ; 
efforts of the mothers of that 
ftricken country to care for Ihe h

painting a 
there be any, are due generally to' 
the frugality • of one man and the 
shiftless temperament of the other, 
the high moral principles of the one

E. A. Fox, Manage-

1IG MARRIAGE BOOM
NOW ON IN FRANCE.

TO
PARIS, Feb. 19, -France has a 

marriage boom. Figures for 1920 so 
Jfar break all records, doubling the 
number ofr the first two months Of 
1914.

Qsbk’g Cdtbn r*obt vofflpotms,
*ï JWÀ, rriîable repiitatinf 

***-'. -h«£icOie. Sold irl:-VhrtV'..dr- greefl of strength—Net list ; 
W f;o„ 9. *3: No. 3* S.5 per bos. 
T Bold fer all drugfcists. er ae-, 
A prenaia on receipt q. oritfe.

. 1 uoiiRands of youngster 
,PRS and fatherless throuj- 
®Srs of the ‘ black t.vphn: 
fffearfly from villa 

desolate eouiv.i 
J°°d they can find 
‘heir starving bod 
’’•'Hda of refugees find the little f| 
and take. them in charge. Now 

1 °n some almost equally poor n 
gives them shelter cud di\| 

. 8 small portion of food. And tj 
iÇt the course of a day or two, 
children take up the tramp again 
so tnany small gypsif ,. Once I 
}t hile a, woman will mother the I 
travellers and aid them until s] 
ation overtakes them.

Jacob Bashein, who had heol

The civilian population of France 
has decreased 750,000 in four years.

seeking
to keep lit.Décidé iiow Üiucft y orphan afforc 

pay. day. Having determined J 
save^ . resolve that tïiat amount jn 
from y-our pay and deposited,

Open an accoun t next pay day in

B F Î i V >1 F

Tkré is Nothing Better for 
Tbat Cough or Cold % 

Or Soreness of the Thioat Than
Balsam

Price 25c Bottle. Made and Sold by

Abbs & McNamara
Quality brittfcrgiSta

jO Queen Street - - x fehdne 102 
Agents for Huyler’s, Pqge, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, VivOl, Nuxated Ièo, 

arid Tyrrell’s Cascades.

’ br Canada

’Jt?’ loU o£ these tragic pilgrin 
rhe Canadian Jewish War 

nnmit.fee is appealing for fur 
le>'iate this terrible suffering.

tUnless you màsier money, it wui 
master you. $ 35,000,1

$504,000,(Capital and Reserve 
Total Resourcesv... .In UseTFôrOver SO Ÿeara

OJways bears 625 Branches
Q^iflÉtu^.dr
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